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APRIL I,, l<J?4 volume 47/ 
. -lt~~ca ~~fl~r,--··.Pr,#ci•nf Nain•d in Paternity- Suit_ 
. '· _ -- · . tBy Ma~k Engstom . 
An Ithaca College. coed has 
accused L:S. Frameups, 
· President of ·Ithaca College, of 
· fathering:· her child and then 
'abandoning them .. 
Sharon Shackup, a junior 
psychology- major, has said that 
the baby she gave birth to last 
February 21 - was the son of 
President Frameups. She. is 
. · bringing a paternity suit against 
the administrator as soon as he 
can be found to be handed the 
subpoena.·-
·According to -Shackup, she· 
was thumbing a ride back to I:C. 
from -downtown when a black 
·_·Mark IV pulled up beside her. 
PRESlbltNTFRAM£UPS She didn't kn'ow tlien that the 
. ,_continued on page four, car .was being driven by 
. _Frameups. 
., ~-,~ C. tO R·efo·cate-· 
coughed F~eups, "that the 
By -Fobin Rishe~. largest natural deposit of ojl on 
. -:- ; ~ . the t!ast' coast is sitting under 
. The. g9oc;{ news is tha~ tuition, South Hill; more specifically, the_ 
oom· and J>oara costs will be .. Ithaca ··College campus." He 
slas.hed by three thousand went on to explain that the offer 
d9llars next- s~mester and there·~ made by the g_overnor and the 
· now enough money to build a. president was ooe he could not 
spiritual center -(and even a refuse. . . 
cotiple of spirits), a twenty floor 
library ancL to. renovate the 
quads so they look--like pages 
out of Better Dorms arid Since the · majority of tµe 
Gardens Magazine. The Bad College· debt is-owed to federal 
News is that Ithaca College .-is institutions like the New York 
being ~-.located at the State DQrmitory Association, 
Bonrieville Salt Flats ~n Utah. - -~ the· governor is going ~o absolve 
Ithaca ,.College President L.S.' those debts. . Nixon will 
Frameups made that paradoxical contribute twelve million dollars--
state inent this-. morning to toward new building and school 
concerned administrators, costs. His donation comes from 
professois, students and one or part or his ·share of kickbacks 
t"".o conscientio~s workers from from major oil companies during 
Physical.Plant. . . _ _ the '.'energy crisis". · 
~r- _Whepl. Dan;o~, the Nixon· is_ als9 donating the· 
Anti-Vo~..t,-demanded to know land at the S_!lt_~lats, which-was. 
the meartmg of such a.statement . ._ originally· to l:fo used· as a 
He climbed on .the·shoull:lers of .. midwest White House~ 
Eileen 'Qickin's son, who was-not ·~'We have been asked to move 
atten_ding ·-the meeting,- . .arnl as· soon as p
0
ossible' so the ·oil 
shouted, "I demand to kn~w the may be tapped to relieve the 
meaning•,of such a statenient!"-e11:~rgy cri~ problem;" Frameups 
Frameu_p·s·. ··.wit-h~rew _a' co 11.~t i'·n u e d ... A ·t t·e r 
_tele~ni ·hii· claimed\tci ·haye CQm'men2ement· .on· May 18, 
r~e'·ived ·,·9'·nly . an~- hq~~ A 974/:Jthaca C-ollege will 
beforehand'.:..,The ~I~· fas· .officially:·.-c~o~., _The buildings 
from the- governor of New York. · will · be taken. down, in sections 
- _and co-signed by .Richard·- small enougli-'.'to.'.'be. trucked to 
Nixof!? soon·-:to-be ex:.presid~f~~e·fl.!lb --where they can easily 
of'tlte \lriited· Sf'lte~ "It seems'!'"· be·~mbled .. · . , .. 
t'"-" ' . _ ..._., .. ,·.,,·.·a ' > Thi{ only-real· problem is th_e, 
_ When she got into the car 
the dri~r asked her, "Do you 
know- how to get, to Ithaca 
College'!' The blond haired girl 
r~plied tnat she was going there 
and she would direct him. 
Shackup said that he asked 
her a number of questions while 
.driving. She recalled him ~king 
"How do you like the landscape 
at I.C. "! and also "Do you know 
if· Robert Davies is still the 
Provost'!' 
As Frameups turned 
around after missing the college 
entrance be asked the girl how 
she . like a -the dormitories. 
According to Shackup, he 
inquired if he could see her 
room because he had never seen 
a room at the college. 
Shackup, a very shapely 
girl, brought the "old. man" (to 
use her words), up to- her single 
room in Terrace 6A. He was 
flabbergasted, Shackup said; at 
the number of steps needed to 
get to thlrd floor. She said, "I 
thought he was going to have a 
heart attack." 
Once reaching the room, 
Frameups reportedly spQ!wled 
out on the bed, exhausted from 
all the stairs. Shackup-said that 
-he kept muttering; " ... they need 
continued on page six 
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~SHARONSH~CKUP-DEFENOANT 
'Warr_antee.Never Mailed'--
Amanass Under Investigation 
By Rishin Fobber 
the 
was 
1 
~ ~t: 
. ,~ 
Long lime secretary Pearl 
Harbor was the first to learn of 
the news as she opened the mail 
of the Vice President of Student 
and l 'ampus Affairs yesterday 
morning. "I, of course, 
imrnediatley informed my boss." 
she explained. 
According to rel1ablc 
reports, Constantly I. Amana~s 
then dismissed his ~taff for the 
clay and locked himself m the 
office with his· secretary, his 
files, and a Model 11 IBM 
Selectric typewriter. They 
emerged two hours later with a 
photostal ol the warranty dated 
several years ago. 
"This proves we mailed il," 
Amana~"S explained to a few 
skeptical reporters. 
Miss Harbor confirmed his 
statement. ''I distinctly 
remember now. It was .a busy 
morning, and I accidentally 
spilled my coffee on the original. 
So I had to type it over." 
· When asked how she could 
type and drink coffee at the 
same lime, Miss Harbor 
demonstrated her incredible 
talent for holding a cup in her 
teeth and sipping on it" while 
COU~V.NU~REATlNG ATHEOBUNCHIES PATIENT 
continued on page three 
·. :~~ping.at the. ·ne'!¥ .. campus, · 
., sb)'ce Uia-\ work. is done only· · 
·, ~uring. Parent's ',Weekend·; Emil R . . ·-n . L . ,_ 'd .,..,,,.. Pi ~ .~ ... ,_, .. i: Poi~grip~_Head~f.Physical_Plant;· - -are .i.sease: 1,n,r,e fAI. - zza 
}~ --~~,, ~timat~·:·-that. the ·landscapi~g. ,,.. ·· - .. · - · - • . .. . · . · 
. _., . p)f~fft wQl.!ld· not be .completed· til the · .,.. disea~e c;aused M!:)StlY by pizza,· It is not the ingredients of 
_ .. t.:~.,,, ... ycar·3QS-2! -•'·, ·. · ·. ;;>- • ·. ;·.', · . . By Une though· - som·e -doctors· are the pizza itself that causes the 
-~ .. · · ·· ·.·:F~~i..fistedc-.SOme-of the··.__ ·.. -.'. . .convin."(j:dmanicottaisthegerm. sickness, Oike a can of tomato 
_,-~;.Jn.'~~· .. _: ·.· .. ~Pt~ ~e mun~bi.es?lf. you The di!ease causes. the stomach· paste-·tainted with botulism) but 
·~~" oib';-duck,:'.pcina,. >-~er.a ,p~a,. you cooJd end, up to shrink then bloat itself erery rathe)' how they are mixed 
. · ._'Spiti&if~~Mtjm,. now·-,_ ._::W1-~ ~lie· At~eo~unch~s , ten minutes. ·The finger and toe together. 
-~i .... dlec.-l\'Salt- Lake. ·.'-1:9 (f!ci~ :!rant-Tompkms ~ounty nails ·gro:~ 'at an alarming .rate. Dr; Jake _ L. N. Hyde of 
.· ~ .. ,_:_ :·.caif:-~-.- .'iralualilii=:--·-·~1~:~n~unced l'.'es~ay. Persons af~cted with "1e disease· TC_H explained in an analogy, 
,.-,,..:-,~ll,''.~~s,£Jqftmiii~":· icn ~:~~st-t,w~-~~s now, -hear -~ steady;-. high-pitch,ed "It's like the auto industry. The 
· ~·· '_ [ .. ,--~~~-~,~ ·-~~. . ,,.,.... . . '!~t_red __ ,~-.a~r.,e Qf · _bu.-nminlJ.- iq · Uie back "Of. their- saine .basic materials that go int6. 
· · ·,,,.:;.:(j~i,e~:,;;e'.fc.:.:;-Uie:,.,:~eR...~:Pf.a~~&ti~cliiesper __ heads. In females, it'lias been .a. Mercedes .. : also go into a 
· · · ., '· .::-~~~~~f~~..U.)\:O,!f~f~ ~M.ri<?~•}:_~~"· known·· to. cause a continuoW;. V~lkswagon. It depends on how 
*~~~~i~•t1J:f!~t~-·~-~~1'.fle J~al P~ ~od- and ·1n,_inaics it has often . they are·put togeµiei-. ·• · 
. " . ~~;fUt' · ,,Y:·~n~ (~ve!J,~·.- ·. caused_ exc~ve · growth of the The princip. al carrier i,; tlte 
.::- - -· ,- · ·-· ·· ... -- ·.-.:-:- -~:;.,:~~~tlieobondi1es ~ • · rare ·eyelashes. 
·-· 
[, 
note: These events are TRUE. They were collected. 
from three different daily newspapers for incltuion· 
in our April Fool issue. 
arounc1·- the nation 
Exorcising.May be Hazardous to Your Health 
A 6-foot-2, 195 pound- man who fainted 
during a showing of the movie. "The Exorcist",-
was recovering in a hospital yesterday from three 
broken ribs, one of which punctured and collapsed 
his right lung. He couldn .. t take the ending of the 
movie and started to leave. Not being able to 
resist, he turned to catch a scene, and fainted, 
hitting the edge of an aisle seat as he went down. 
The world's record for the longest continuous 
telephone conversation has been set.· Students at· 
Morehead State University in Kentucky hung up 
after 724 hours of conversation; over one month 
long. The marathon was comprised of 66 students 
fr~m a sorority and ·fraternity talking in one hour 
shifts around the clock between two dorms on 
ca~pus. This record tireaks the the 691 hours, six 
m In u t~s record for a phone conversation 
es t_a b I ~hed in 196-9 at Western Michigan 
University. 
(around the w~,I~ 
Last Tankload in Paris 
Roger Monna, American tourist is another 
traveller complaining about prostitutes who stop 
cars on 'Paris roads. He reported, "While one lady 
of the evening entertai~ed !!le insi~e my ~uto for a 
cash:· fee, the other secretly'siphoned the g·as·out 
of my 'tank to re-sell on the black market." 
Die and Let Live 
. Leroy Tucker of Memphis, Tennessee is 
facmg a charge of faking his own death to -avoid 
cri_minal prosecution. Tucker was charged with 
burglary, larceny and fradulent use of credit cards. 
All charges were dropped when Tucker's death 
certificate_ was. presented to ·the district attorney. 
Tucker himself personally delivered his death 
, certificate to the attorney, who had no idea of 
what Tu~ker looked like. What Tucker presented 
was an altered copy of his two year old son's 
legitimate death certificate. 
Chair Leader 
Antonio Munas of Inca, Spain broke his ann· 
when he fell off a straight chair while napping 
after lunch. Munas hlamed the accident of 'on 
wife, Eulali_a. But it was no accident. Eulalia 
confessed that she had sawed off one leg of_ the 
chair while he was asleep. ·'We only lfave one 
chair," she explained, "and Antonio always hogs 
it. If he wanted to sleep, he should have gone to 
bed!" 
Mine Yo_{!r Own Business 
_ Monty•s Conch Raw Bar in Dade County, 
Flonda used a salty old naval mine as part of the 
decor in the restaurant. A drunken customer 
kicked the four-foot thick sphere and three chunks 
foll out. Monty called police who took the mine to 
a nearby disposal site. Before it could be 
deactivated, however, it blew a hole twenty feet 
wide and six feet deep. No one was injured, but 
one of the policemen reported, "If it had gone off 
in the restaurant, we·d still be picking lip the, 
pieces." 
Israeli-Arab War 
Today is. the 6th day of the-"Arab-lsraeli conflict 
and tlu!' fi,Jl~ing. continud · ~eavily, both sides 
. claimi{lg via&ries·. While tfti: ·A~ objective is the 
long-standing' one Jo reclaimltJle state of Israel as 
Arab, territory, Israel is preoccupied with two 
short-range objectives. . 
The first is the isolation of the Egyptian bridges 
east of ;.the Suez Canal, beiAg carried out by 
continuous aerial bombardment of these bridges. 
The· second objective· is the total dntructjon of the' 
Egyptian surface-to air missiles and their-sites-:· . ·. 
Iraq• declared .. war · on Israel Wednesday 
afternoon, and moved into ~yria to fight agai!)st 
Israel. Syrian .aliotafJ are, fiying · 80 sorties lt day -
against-" Israeli pdS_f$ ~n t'he- Gola·n Heights( · · · . ; , 
· The Soviet Upaon }tas :j,ublb:ly supported ··the "· 
Arab· policies. The )Crem&n bserted its 'support. 
saying it has once again come out as ••a .reliable . 
friend'' of t~e Arabs. 
•• f •• 
' ·. ~ -. : 
. ',: .. ~ 
· .. \.. 
elevat~n ._in here,'. e1~,t~.... .. \ '~.The-,aw.,~vnli be~d_at 
and then-fen .. a1-- , . ·-1~'"-· c n ·~",,. ,:,~1-:ti?.,· ~ -
~I'· ,--'. . uuu.&; ~. ep,;-~i:UW!l•tO .:a..uU 
Froo:i.here Shack_up s story·-. -With'c;utiam, Head' o(Safety and 
escaped aetail. She. only. said ·: ·Security> He< said, :•'This ·-case-
~~t she ~t on the edge of the . •, falls inder the JUideliiles of the 
bed talking,_t~ him_ ~d that in cpJlege. judioial code. Uiai ·au 
the morning he left. . . . co in_j{I a_i·~:ts- -. (n'volving 
· Frameups has been adm,nistration, --_faculfy and 
-· unavailable for ap.y comment._ · ',11tudents be lried here.· President 
. Mrs. Frameups, when . Fraineul!_S would. have tbe option 
contacted by an Ithacan to have the ·case tried in the 
reporter, said, "I didn't even Ithaca Ciff Court, Withoutiarn 
~now the old·man could still get reported. · · · .. 
it. .. er, make. that no ·comment." Frameups is expected to 
. ·According to ~ha,_ckup she · exercise that option, have the , 
first realized ·that Jt was case brought up-before District 
frameups I who had been' the Court· Judge E; Z'.. Duzit, and 
father when she saw his-picture then 'ask for a change in wnue. 
in The , Ithacan. She knew According to an unnamed source 
immediately, she ·said, that that I close to the Presi~nt, he will 
w~ the_ man who had "violated · ask that the trial be reconvened 
· her ri~ts as a student.~·.· · > · · . in Floridaj. 
Over the past year ,many people have 
performed over and above the call of duty. They 
have continually done things that have gone 
unnoticed. It is about time that ·they get what they 
deserve. Here then are the Ithacan 1973-74 
Awards: 
Weight-Watchers Award- To Joe E. Brow~, 
R<:gistrar, for the most weight lost -almost fifty 
students. , 
M~tatement o-f the Year Award~ To L. R. 
McNeely1 Head of Saga, "The quality of the food has remained the same," February 15, 1974. 
, \ 
.Understatement of The Year Award- tp 
President Frameups, who at his February 7 open 
fo:-'lm dealing with.tlie Bemgan Affair, said, "You 
might not agree with me ... ,,. 
The Old Lady in. the Shoe Award-To Dave .. 
Lord, who has so many students; he doesn't·know.-
what to do. 
, ew _DivisWn in H. & S, · 
By Lois Fatcakes 
Pending __ Ithaca co'ilege's in Great Neck, Long Island. 
existence at the Bonneville Salt Betty Crocker was- offered· a· 
Flats in- Utah next year, ~ new visiting' faculty· ROSition in the · 
division in the school of division,: bu'( the offer was later 
Humanities and Scie.~ will be rescinded;· with no_. ixplanations 
created. ·Entitled~ the° C~nter for give_n.,_-Many ·students. are still. 
Obtaining . :Oven . .: Kno,Wl~dge, prote_s~g·the' ~t-tfon./.: ... ,_ . ,· 
( COOK-)i· the· division .. will ·:·.A · - m !lJ or : ·Ml ·dinner 
reniedy . the lack: of a · Home pr~~aration is· in :_its ·final ~ages 
Economics school on cam.pus. of pJanning. One· of t}le: courses 
Graduates from··cooK :will be in the' ,major, taug1t(: by:-.s1iga•s 
awarded a Mrs. degree. chief chef,-~ (e~ture p~eparing 
New Division Head Dean _campus·favorites-.-such as the flat, G'o o d Baker, announced greasy hamburger and vegetables 
yesterday that classrooms with a la mush. The final project will 
ovens, sinks ,,and ot4er culinary solve the problem, .. How to 
paraphenalia would· be serve th!,dinner no one would. 
constructed in the basement of· want" or "How, to order a sub." 
the West Tower with the Dean Good ·'!faker sees his 
$15,000 already allocated for role as 'a hard one, to be served 
renovations. The West Tower, -at the Sunday brunch in the 
alorig. with the other buil(Jings cafeterias. · 
on campus; will be trucked to the The bookstore will be 
Flats.during July and August. stocked with the requirements 
for the course. Aprons, mixing 
bowls ·aitd wooden spoons- are 
. now on order.·However, anyone 
· ·Faculty· is now - being. ge~ing caught purchasing Tuna 
selected for the division. 'Already· Helper will· gef an._ automatic 
included are an associate NFT. Men as well as· women m_ay 
professor with a PhD in Homi, take courses in the .center . 
. Economics, a fotm·er·consultant ·HowWer~ 'there 'are plans for the 
Overstatement of the Year Award- ''We have to the head of Consumer Af(aiis. future of setting up courses in 
reache.d the limit in raising tuition, room and in New. York City, and Irving Industrial Arts. Toe first topjc 
board costs," Wheel Darrow. December, 1973. Cohen··s: · gra·ndmother, who suggested to be covered; "How 
makes the best matzo ball soup to install a 19 ton transformer." 
,<- ' . 
Clifford Irving Award- To the Ithaca Drama 
Department for their adaptation of War and Peace. 
I ; , , ..• •,, '. · • . , •. • 
• Jacques C~usteau Award- To the J.C. Crew 
Team, who spent more time under the water than 
on top of it. 
The J. Edgar lfoover Award- To Leo Tracy 
(Investigator for Safety) who courageously 
arres_ted, singlehandedly, a vicious, maneating, 
runaway hamster. 
Lover of the Year Award- To Dean Ted 
Baker, the only man . we know of who takes 
we-honeymoons. 
Efr:,t~ Zimbalist .Jr. Awar:d To Lou 
Withoutiam (Head of Safety) who'is.said to mutter 
in. his slee~, "We always get our m3:n:" 
' 
Chrisitne Jorgensen Award- To Mike Hunt, 
who recently underwent a sex transplant and 
became U. P{ Enus. 
The Know Your Priorities A ward-
To the. administration, who saw fit to keep the 
bowling alleys opep the· first· day of our energy 
· crisis; ·but closed ·one· of Jhe-·Tower elevators. ·-.. 
The Streaking. Aw.ard-. To . President. 
Frameups, who· was I.C.''s first ~tre_iker: when be: 
. ~~hi$ IJelicopt~r from_-0ge ~¥ of~campus to,th~ 
· other tot~lly in the nu~e. · •·· 
--
' l"he- Ithacan S~cial.~w~rd:·fo'i.::ather Danie/ 
Berrigan,': who came, taught ·non- controversially.·· 
·and left so quietly tha'tono one·even knew he-'-was' 
h~~e.~· • I • ,· • • _-,: "'":0' ~ .• ;--:~/' 
·..:,.· 
JU'~U?. i'U~odd v· A£tY.~.jiu!·UcJ:\3 ~ 
. . . ·w·d-.S ~l:.~~·Bij( , .,, . · _ ..
. ABP.ll!)BS.' niql !upsanL 11:ado 
. •pa·-.e~OJ!)·;J~D~etcl_ .. ,:-j~-?-·." ; 
·_ s~ ,.--.uo, :-- -
~ ·, .' ' 
. . . 
_sJ,f8M_8( 
. _,. 
,: ... 
.: ' -, 
~-. -: .:.:.:~ 
.. _.' :'_:: ... - - ',.1· .. ;.· .. 
~ ' 
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A·manoss~:-·; -- 1 '·exaniini.ni ·· t~e' · phof.ostat.. laundry -~ithout her •. His efforts Prellniinary reports allege that have met .with failure.' •' . . . ~.-Pizza· . continues to create the atheobunchietic patients. continued from page one 
-·continued /,:om 'page.(!nl! the data- on the warrantee had The:.· -administration is 
been-- retyped· af least three staun~ -~d Amanass· and 
·pizza · produced by Ominous~ 
characte~d by white, blue and 
red delivery trucks that speedily 
deliver the delectable Italian 
protoplasm. 
. Legally, the hospital _ and 
even the Board of Health have 
no right to close Ominous. One 
can not tell an atheo-
bunchies-producing pizza from a 
regular one. It is only after the 
pie is digested that it takes • 
effect. Ithaca lawyer Fle.t Bailey 
informed this reporter that no 
one can legally force a business 
to close unless the business is 
definitely detrimental to the 
local populous. Mac Arroni has 
been politely asked to close but 
has refused. Health officials have 
issued bulletins and warnings 
requesting the Ithaca 
Community and its neighboring 
institutions of higher learning 
not to patronize Ominous 
times; · Harbor. An independent survey 
typin~-Un t'ort.unately, the - Amanass bas agreed to bold shows their credibility rating is 
. a candte•:-"'t.press conference on still a hove fi tty percent. 
_ph.onerang," she explained. -· , 
.. And when - I said •hello' I April l at-- 11 p.m. and _will However, · there is much Ominous has been in 
business for thirty one years and 
this has never happened before. 
Owner John Mac Arroni, when 
informed his business would 
have· to close immediatley, said, 
"Whata -for'? My pizza no do . 
thata! Is che-ap trick from my 
'competitoras!" 
accent any questions from speculation around Jo~ Hall dropped the cup." r · - f 
anybody .. · not affiliated _with ab~ut ~e -o~ o numeroµs 
Two re Porters were - NYSE & G. paper cuts on the secretary's 
splattered with' coffe!!- .d~~g ha d 
d · cl Amanass is· 1,~w denym· g n s. this· · emonstration -·an are , 
inclin·ed to accept Miss'Harbor's access to bis.. files, typewriter, Unfortunately, the fate of 
version of the story. The wastebasket, and. secretary,-Miss -the original warantee may never 
typewriter is. being drycleaned. - -Harbor's boyfriend has- trie1 to be known._ B~t one thing is 
A panel ·of experts from subpoena her for two days now, certain. Edison Thomas, 
SCM and Ollivetti are now charging that he can't do his President of: NYSE & G, plans to 
"lffll'l!!ll'~~-..... 1"'1'"<-~"""'.,,....,....,_"T"" ..... ...;;. __________ deliver the bill for the new The other pizza palaces downtown have managed to 
alter their recipes enough so that 
their product does not affect 
anyone. Only Ominous pizza 
transformer- in person, in 
· sextuplet, in the middle of the 
football field. ' ., 
continued on page four 
Return of The Beaver 
It would be ludicrous to ask 'the question , The pilot show contains a very mtnguing story. 
••nave you ever seenLeave It T~ Beaver. That ~eaver, Jr is asked to write an original composition 
infamous family foursome- Ward, June, Wally, to play at the grand opening of a new Jerry Lewis 
and Jerry Mathers as "the Beaver" has left an Cinema. It's a fairly easy assignment except that 
·· earmark on· the ears of millions, young and old. Beaver, Jr. can't write music. In fact, he's tone 
Unfortunately, I..eave It To Beaver has not been on deaf in his left ca( So he asks his good friend 
the air for almost ten years now: althqugh Blacky (ironically played hy Roh Reiner), a jazz 
syndicated versions of it are floating around pianist. to ~rite him an origina~ pic~e. Blacky 
Montana. and some parts of Idaho. agrees to do 1t, ~ut only on the_ st1pulat1on he can 
I' st A · l k I d m· th t stay and have dmncr-some of l11s·mom's great hog 
md surelmdof mh ~ncands- ndow o-t 155 tha hams (Did l say controversial~ This is downright 
goo o - as 1one , own- o-ear , . d t') 
· fresh-home-baked apple pie humor. Well, fret no impu en · · . . . 
. Blacky writes the music and Beaver Jr plays 1t 
V1CIE•PRES1DEN1' OF STUDENT AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS 
CONSTANTLY I. AMANASS 
New Courses Offered 
By Lo!S Fatcakes 
Prereg.istration is. now 
.. under way -and the course 
. listings are available . in your 
. dean's oiftce. and. in the Egbert 
Union. But Joe Brown, Ithaca 
College's registrar, mistakenly 
ommitted some of the classes 
that will be -a~ailable .. next 
·semester. the· following' is the 
course addendum for· Fall 
Semester, 1974. 
personal history of mental 
problem!\ for at least two y_ears,. 
or both. · · · 
Miracle Working The Ithacan 
· Staff 4 credits 
The art of accomplishing 
the impossible,. over any 
obstacles. The teachers, are 
extremely qualified as they hav e 
overcome: a miniscule, generally 
-uneducated· (as of September 
197 3) staff, an electrical 
blackout, the . loss of · three. 
machines· one night, no. photos 
Pel'S()nal Security 196-56 Dean and ·produced a paper· within 
John White (music School) 2 · twenty - hours one day (see 
~its , specfal Berrigan issue). 
~ .co~~ teaches one t!' : Prerquisite:, Fri~ndly ~ith a 
develop· self-confience. Taught · desire to _work. Interview 
by ·the man who turned dt>wn necessary. Just visit the offices. 
ten~_ this year because he's Basement, Dorm 6. 
more -for CBS has come through once agam. . . • · 
. • _ at the opcnmg. All 1s well-ah hah! What Beaver. 
That's right, next fall, Son of Beaver will grace the Jr. did not know was that Blacky was the biggest 
gracious TV tube. The show is a contemporary plagiarist in the whole state ot Montana and some 
sequel to the original, centering around Theodore parts of Idaho. The music Blacky gave to Beaver. 
.. Beaver" Cleaver, Jr., a twenty-two year old bass Jr. was the overture to Guys and Dolls 
player for the New York. Philharmonic (He does Consequently. Beaver, Jr. is ridiculed to no end by 
crazy things like forgetting to put on his pants for his peers, his friends. his mom and most of all by 
a performance). his older brother (Don Knolts) who keeps calling 
The, cast is a most controversial one. Beaver, Jr., him Andj. 
is played by Ricky Nelson. Beaver, Sr., portrayed In the -last scene, Beaver, Sr. is in his study 
with all the excitement of Jackie Vernon, is Ja~ie _w 'ting a -novel wh~n Beaver. Jr. dejectedly walks 
Vernon.' (CBS· would, have cast Jerry Mathers as ir.. Beaver, Sr. c;ilmly puts his pen down. looks al 
«the Beaver" but they still think he was killed in Ibis son and with. all the tact of· llueh Beaumonl 
Vietnam) Cicely· Tyson, (hence the says ... Son, this show is never gonna gel off lhc 
controversialism) is cast as Beaver, Sr.'s lovely, ground if you don't cul lhc crap and slarl doing 
frail, understanding, esoteric wife. Of course. things the American way. Now go lo your room 
Beaver; Jr.- has-an older brother. He is nostalgically and stay there until Ozzie's Girl's is cancelled! And 
played by Don Knotts. · that's an order!" Beaver, Jr. throws up on his 
The show has a lot io offer. I read the reviews Dad's manuscript then goes lo his room. Real 
from the first segment, which was previewe~ in life ... rcal drama ... rcal rnashul!ana! · 
Montana and some parts -or Idaho, and the Son of Beaver will premiere Saturday mornmg. 
consensus is that the show has a lot to offer, The September 14 al nineo'clock on CBS. Don't mis.,; 
plot line- is very similar to ihe ~·parent" show. it. It's a must for anyone who enjoys good 
Beaver, Jr. does some inane stunt to prove how old~fashioned, down-fo-carth. home-baked apple 
inane he is and ends up hearing a boring speech pie Ame1ican nonsense. 
from Dad-only to learn some ~erversc les.,;on • • · ccmlinru:d 011 page: two 
Cong_ress Stops Towers 
The proposal was put before money received from Congress 
confident he'll get it next year. 
·He will give students the 
seli'-confidence they need to 
manipulate teachers ·and 
administrators without being 
aVt'are of what is gQing on in the 
school: 
Brotherlrood 100-01 Delta 
Kappa Fraternity 2 credits 
- This course gives the 
-student the chance to lose their 
individuality and replace it with 
a feeling of ·belonging to a group 
dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal 
but they are better than 
everyone else. Homework .. will 
consist of pushing around 
someone smaller and younger 
than· yourself._,, Classes will be 
held in the. Pub. Prerequisite: 
L The hearing that Will ~ecide 
.vhether or not economic:; -
Professor Bogdan Mieczkowski 
will be fully '"reinstated as an • 
Ithaca College faculty member is 
in recess now but will reconvene 
on Janu~ry twenty ninth. 
the• Ithaca., College Student _as sales allowed._ 
Congress Tuesday night by_ a !.k cal~l·d llwir ;'.~gumcnts llll' 
group of undergrads led by most mtdlc::tual hc had l'Wr 
student manager Joel Caplan and ~ccn. and pr;us,.-d J udg,· Sirka _ 
Tom Threlkeld. The group is · tor lw, •· ,·ouragl·ou~. hut rl·ally · 
seeking S 1620 from the student., mmkrak dl·cision .. not to giVl· 
government to cover initiah l'roSt.·cutnr Cox all hc ash·d for. 
- Peisooal Finance..$$$-4S Steve 
Schn~weiss 3 credits, . 
. This class will teach how to 
Special thanks also due to 
Mel Applegate and the 
fthaca Journal 
' for"the use of their-electricity 
provide financial security for th_e· 
student. The techniques ~ using 
people and positions to e)ll:parul 
the bank account will. - be 
thoroughly explored. Special 
seminar on how to avoid _the 
unavoidable cori.flict of inte~f:S-
Firefighting 101. and office area. 
Racial Harmony 304-21 • Reggie 
-Simmons 2.credits 
A course for upperclassmen 
dealing with. the .. hows" and the -~ 
··what-to-do's" of ·getting. along 
~ with your neighbor, regarilless of 
-race, creed, r;u:e, religion· or race:-
No ,papers, but lab experience 
will require befriending_ one 
· member of·a minority houp pet 
week. 
• 11-z.: -: .. /' . · =-. • . . 
, , latioduction to R. A.-ing Mark ·, 
;,~-:; ::,ee1mer. 2,~its -:: .-: 
·} :.,;;7~.- -: :' for all students who aspire.,; 
. ·,·,~-~e_.~n-··R. A. in !h~ ·s M- "·· . . . . . This . 
-_.:----·~or.-_.« semor- years. ,· ff (OUJ'SC' .. ,rrill ·eoffl'. all tbe .various-. 
ti _.a,i.:=tit-. is -.possible . tQ be_ -~ .. ;. 
-.{i ..iien, · ,ou·it· ·:needed·--~e~-?~ 
~ · · and_~ tp-.throw ~ ~f~~t~:'. 
. ~ ,-.· on ~--~11.~rm .patg'f -,~_,.} 
,, t~ '. '~--~--~ -~-~-~ 
, . i:. ~-for:'.:"~_>eJ~':1*1•!.f:hf:ts; .. ~:·' 
.f · -: wrter .{.ts: .. ~~~~~rf."w~:;r-
. · . ._:-,;,'"'i'"~Nltf·'f.i:~-~c,.-.~-!.~'- :··;1t. 
... C ::· t ,';'!~:; < '·-7- : ' ' · ;_. '~;-., -,''• 
i" - - '\ .:_1 
. ' 
THE PILLA 
Comer of 3rd and Madison Street 
2 ~locks rrom rt. 13 ' 
3rd street exit 
. ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE 
:. D~,: srcw-Pizza and Carry. out . 
... 1 :_:,,.,,. 
. ,l-
:::~:.\)/;~--··-~· .!.,•, :~ ,· ... , ·.1:..., •• ,I; __ , ___ ,. .. 
opera!ing_ costs, The non-profit continued cm pa,:e three 
organization would return the · -
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
1,•ei•lizi111 i11 
All Smoker's Suppliea 
Paperbound Boob 
Pii>, Repair~ 
Magazines 
. Newspapers 
ll•NI To Str•11tl Tll••t,i 
JII E. lf•t• St. - -
Co,..,, In And .Get A~uainted 
• 
··'·· ' • J ,.; • -~. ' ~~~~ :.~~'_':):\~: ~ -~ I 
.... ·· . ,.,-
'1 •• 
eekly Spticials .. 
- . " -
- . 
. ., 
\'II GOOD PllltE Tll lllET IRIEND!"-: ...: 
~~-r -· -- -_ _;__ ____ r 
· rJEPt}\ . I Mug Club: ThUrsday,-9.1JfJ;.J~·oo -
-SO ILSE~~~ J 
TAVERNJ, 
~ -~-
, , 
' s Hour Rridtt ___ J.:60-7:ii 
• ' ,...,, • • r "\. ·-' -
: ,·( 
c:=< ==e==d==it==Or==ia==1:;:=,) _ WE'LL-SHQ,r··,.,~lft.:: __ 
incredibly unreal.-How they remain..only slightly- -~A~iK' "Y·sPEAK· '.,·NG . . : .. -.:~ifrank 
inconvenienced by all the problems· that have been r_~,a · ~ . _ _ · .. • • • _•..,Y,:-fi"·" · . 
caused,. living off campus as they do, while we, , 
Slranger Lhing,; have heen known to happen, 
hul il is indeed very S!:rprising how a college can 
he so ind1screcl and mimic.ii in ils-diversions. 
No sooner had the Berrigan Affair with all its 
perverled powcrplays and subtle in~iscrctions 
seemingly faded into Lhe woodwork !aided by. a 
two week vacation), than it was seen fit hy certam 
individual~ in rropcr positions to divert our 
attentions from this sad stale of affair._; with-an 
energy crisi~. Wh:it _kinJ ,lf people arc we really 
being prepared .to deal with !n ~his_ W<~rld'! I~°., 
these people really think we will tall tor 1t agam. 
As we <lid the first timc1 
It would have hcen almost tolerahfo if they 
had thought of something diffcrenL But an energy 
crisis'! I low fuclish ! · 
ThL' really bothersome and idioth; part about 
ii is that they didn't have the twistc<) "good sense'_" 
to--h1st fake a crisis- thL'Y went right out and 
crc~tcd one. Oh, there's no doubt ahout it this 
111m·- this one's for rcal- lhcy made sure of Lhat. 
But for what purpose"!! hey Just have a wad 
10 hlnw anti need to create· some jobs'! It's 
those· supposedly Being served, are forced to. go ·· 
hungry, freeze, and in many cases, suffer stereo 
withdrawal. It's very suspect. · _ 
How ·much longer do we have to put up with 
this junk'!Haven't we gotten the royal screw just 
once too often here now? It's time to get it 
together and show them our stuff. Study!. Read! 
Show them we are knowledgeable· and want to be 
more knowledgeable; more; ·sophisticat~d, 
intellectual, incisive- and sick of this crap! It's up 
to us. We can roll over 9nd have anothe.r good time 
(good one) or we cari, by the fruits'oh>ilr ac.tions; . 
show them that we can really make something oot 
of ourselves despite all the efforts otherwise. 
Making· it' a country· club again· just ·won't 
work. Neither will closing it up, Nor blowing it up. 
The time has come to mobilize! Hit the!Jl books! 
Pack that library! Occupy .those classrooms! Show 
them how to run a university! It's about time 
so1i1ebody did. 
An article on the newl;i_formed 
A;>athy ('luh at Ithaca College_ 
To till' Editor-
(I thacapathy) wa.o; supposed to 
appear in this spa1;e. hut no one '--
cared enough to write an 'article 
ahout it. 
conliuuccl 011 page Ji·vl' · 
letters 
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QUITE DISGRACEFUL, !~ ~~ee-- = 
BIJr. · 1r-!;·".:~E-~ .\VONl)s;"_tu.· R:>R.. · An9JD4tJce ! '. . . 
.©COl:LEGE MEDIA SEfM.CES•B0:1( 9ffl·~LE.Y. CA.94?0$ 
GLOSSARY 
Professer- One .who lays claim ·to some feeling 
insincerely. . 
Professor- -A teacher, 8Pecially a college. tea-
. cli.er ofihe highest rank. -. - - . , 
Ithaca Coll~ lias DWlY great prof~~i:s. · 
...... :-"'.,. 
-Cla-ss1fieds· -
,' .-
lt6fic6-Co/lege Coed's· 
- . ~ .. 
Possession Reve11/ed 
November -14, 1973, started to be a day not 
dissimilar to most . other days tha~ Reagen 
Weinstein had spe!_lt in her brief academic career at 
: Ithaca College. Freshman Reagen was awakened at 
7:00 a.J:Q .. by her.roommate Molly singing along to 
the overture of «Jesus Christ, Superstar" which 
was beingplayedon the room's only quadrophonic 
system. 
By· 8:05 Reagen had showered, eaten her usual 
breakfast of wild hickory nutssaturatedin salt, and 
dressed for class. She was -on lt'er way out of the 
. room when the first sign of abnormality hit her 
like a Macie· truck,•falling off the roof of the State 
Diner. The venetian blinds started pounding 
against the. windows with the force of one hundred 
cherry bomb~. The inital shock of the toma~o-likc 
force dr6ve Reagen to th'e floor-and it was there 
that her roommate Molly, who had been making 
love in the next room with an Ithaca High Schoof 
senior, finally fc>Und her. ~oily managed to drag 
ber out of the room, but Reagen, shaken by the 
episode, foundjt imp~ible to go to class: instead, 
.. she spent most of the day playing electronic tennis 
, in the Union's game room. 
Something..,_had to be done. With the help of a 
bi-sexual friend who had been pulltng an 
all-nighter down the hall, Molly got Reagen over to 
the Health Center. By this time, Reagen's facial 
features were lrecoming radically distorted. The 
nurse on duty that night, Wanda Morose, 
remembers that, "Ms. Weinstein's facial features 
were becoming radically distorted." 
Unbelievable things, things too horrible to 
appear anywhere but on the entertainment pages 
of the Ithaca New Times, began to happen orice 
Reagen checked into the Health Center. One 
morniQg a nurse walked In to find her 
masturbating with an unopened can of pea soup. 
The school psychologi!\t reports that he tried to 
hypnotize· Reagen. in order to talk to the so-called 
devil inside her, hut was caustically· rebuffed by 
the alter-ego with a. '"Screw off. Charlie, Your_ 
mother reads B.F. Skinner-in Hell!" The hed began 
to shake _violently whenever the TV set was turned 
to the educational station. "The only thing the evil 
s~irtt would tolerate." a doctor told us, ''was 
re-runs of Lucy. It couldn't ,tel enough of Lucy ... " 
All kinds of medical treatments were applied. 
hut with no success. Reagen seemed to he getting 
worse and worse. She had to he strapped to her 
That night, waiting in line for dinner with Molly bed, she· demanded that '"The Carpenter's Greatest 
and a few other friends, Reagen began to mouth Hits" be piped in all day long and she would touch 
obsc~nities in a voice that sounded very mucl' like nothing but lentil soup and fruit salad in heavy 
vars.ity basketball coal·h Darryl Lehnus. Molly syrup. 
knew something -Was very wrong, when-. over Just when ReagL'n·s condition was to hit its 
coffee, Reagen grabbed a passer-by's crotch and absolute low-point, things became .. curiouser and 
screamed, "Go _into a zone press, you jerks!" curiouser" around 1.C. Father Dai1icl Berrigan 
Worse was yet to come. made an unexpected visit to the- c,11npus. secretly · 
. ~isited the llealth Center. then quickly departed 
Later that night, Molly, a few girl friends and a. for Europe. Mysteriously, Reagen's condition 
few dozen -Cornell law students were having a little began to improve; only a few 1.lays after Father 
·get-together in Molly's room. Reagen, 1.-omplaining Dan's hrief visit, Reagen was dismissed with a 
of a headache and a con:ipulsive desire to find an dean bill of health. She returne1.I for spring 
all-night religious article's shop, told her roommate semester fit as a fiddle; and. remarkable as it may 
she would not attend the party. T~_e clock had just seem, remembering nothing of her traumatic 
struck midnight-wh.en Reagen opened the door lo experience.· 
·. her ·room: Molly smiled ·and bade her come in. But some pressing, perplexing questions re1ilain. 
What Reagen ~id next almost made everybody llas anybody seen rather Berrigan since December . 
sjck. Rolling. her .eyes til only th!! whites showed, of ·1973'! Was the College's offer of a lcad1ing 
she ·began spinning them; finally stopping when position for Father Dan retracted hecause of 
two lemons turned up. "That's when a dozen coins Berrigan's involvement in the Reagen Weinstein 
cami.; out of_ .her mouth," Molly remembers. "We case'! Why are the principals of this entire affair 
thought she was goofing on us," a third year law · playing mums the word'! Do they have something 
student said; but then Reagen ·pulled down her to hide'! Arc there some rats in the attic of Joh 
· jeans to reveal a pair of men's mad ms "Bermuda Hall that we shouldn't know about'! 
As the ancients of old knew __ only too well, "If 
you don't pay your exorcist. you may gel 
· shorts. •we were all pretty grossed out by then, re-posses.<;cd.'' Friends. if there is something rotten 
Molly related. in Ithaca, shouldn't we k1iow about it'! 
CHERYL COLE FRIDAY 
1507-27-FERNS 
CII07·27S-37&71 ,. 
----AIIDM 
INTERIOR PLAMTSCAPING 
HOUSEPU.HTS & SUPPLIES 
HOURS 
MON •• SAT. 10:00 A.M. 5::,0 P.M. PaslUonWanltd: -- nearMom, . 
One eon.,. pnsldent soon to - 1 got a ,art pregnant. PIUse send 
1:111 nllfted, of COlle!IL Lootclq for $200 ·or a vacuum cleanet:. 
FRIDAY 10:00 A,11. • •:OO P.11. 
POSltlon. will talpl -~'!.IS· Has had --·· . Your son. 
expm-• 11111• se11-r.1an1tor. can·---------------'--------------- ....................................................... . 
[~}; 1 ·········-~·:··co·NliA:.cEP.TI.V-ES 
For nat: Wladow ,on upper quMts. 
fa!=J119 tlle Sh'Qkln, patll: 
.,_..,.. Is coml119! aos-0112. If Phone 
Is ,arbkd, Peter came.. 
.. 
. •. 
. 
.. 
. 
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-ARE NOT ·-AVAILA·BLE IN 
New ROCK BHd seeltln!I start,..at 
--iiarttes. SpectaUza · lai walles and · 
- '. -. ctrcumi::ISlons. Call Zac:!t at 297-~32. TH·E. ··our Fqn1t~ . Tltanks . for . ~• ·-ories•. You - says llello.. · ·· 
.• ·Janet 
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~y., Bye By Mistak¢ 
With $e tremendous surge 
of streaking being the latest 
college hobby, one can only 
~o~k to the future. What might 
be on the horizon are: 
By Damon 
Ithaca College Streak- You 
read about streaking but are too 
apathetic to do it. 
Lazy ·Man's Streak- You 
take down one pants leg and do 
1 2 
. - Protest Streak- You weaf 
- only a black armband . ) 
it half-dss · 
Richard Nixon Streak- Not 
necessarily done in the nude, but 
always in the opposite direction 
of the Special Prosecutor. 
Stud·Streak- You wear only 
a contraceptive 
,_ 
Snailing- Streaki~g for 
those, too old- t" run ... they walk 
nude down the street 
:- Jew'ish Streak- You 
only a yarmulke 
wear 
Prostitute Streak- You wear 
o~ly a neon sign that says, "I'm 
Reida. Try me" 
Inverted Streak- Running 
fully ·clothed through a nudist. 
colony 
Of course there are special 
streaks that are for certain 
people. 
For babies· A tot trot 
run 
dash 
For religion buffs- A nun 
For ghosts- A haunt jaunt 
For exhibitionists- A flash 
For Cowards- A yellow 
streak 
Through museums it will be 
known as an art dart 
Tennis Streak- You run A veteran streaker will be 
33 
36 
39-
· known as a rerun. 1 
'
, around raising a rac9uet ·1=-t--~-1--
. · 61 
_ ........ ***************-***************· ·-.&.-~..,.,&,~ >t- RE · ,t Edward Julius. 1973 Tar"11!11 CW73-4o 
·i THE BOO~TO announces . ,t 53 Tree of the birch 12 Turkish empt re 
. ,t ACROSS family 13 Infertile 
THE ITHACA COLLEGE BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB :it 1 Dutch philosopher. 55 ·- Above All" 16 Fred Astaire's 
. * author of "Ethics• (£1 .c Knight novel)· sister 
>t- ~ . >t- 8 One of the 7 Won- 56"tloming: Fr. 21 Inert e).ement 
~--:-Each month a different book and a different faculty member : 14 ~~.:,-or:u~n~ 58 -~~:~~~factory ~: ~=~s~~:f) 
· · * · >t- 15 Boat race 60 KJgerian tribe · 29 Taker of dictation. 
' ">t- . - . · - · . . . . . . >t- . l7 .Everyth~nR counted 61 Put to use 3l Step 
H-0.:: ··- ·m·--- .·. : This month:. Notes to Myself by Hugh ~ther . : ~; :;:;i:~'!cio1 63 :~~:r;y::id of 34 :~he_PrJ,soner >t- . , ,t 20 Paradises 65 Merr.)fflaker 36 Tip over . >t Notes to Myself is available in the.Bookstore ror'$'2 00 ',._ 22 Coast 66 Rich in design 38 Good-natured 
,t - · ',..,...,..,.......,......,.. , - · ,t. 23 Nights before 67 Disavow again ridicule 1 , 
St·y.l .. e-· ,..····~·~~*1't******· *******······** ~~ ~:~ ~n~rn;!·> 68 Griawfng manmals :~ ~~!a~~~e:~~!ds 28 Avian abodes DOWN 42 Unclothed 
. 30 Rolllan outer 44 Middle East 
C . 'ke .. _._,.. .· : Open Friday Nights"fil 9 P.M. gannents 1 Triangle with capital 
, 
-
0 •. - . ·1·n ,, ·.. 32 Fermented drink unequal sides 45 Obvious 33 Inferior substitute 2 Idle chatter 46 Vacation spots g"~an'1~111111en 35 Distant planet 3 Disease 47 Relative of t.he 
411111111!,. &Green -a r. 1:.:, : ~.: ..... i."-"' .. ;::·:~ ,, . ,,, tSw.~d-c.NOJKe~/ewi/erS . :~ The_ R:~n~cCoy 6 g~~~r:ate of Dobie 52 ;!~~ a bathroom 
A: ve,.:1 grited 1:!0,te. /44 g.g{alegheet •u\~2-/8/0• 47 "light-horse Harry" 7 Passionate 54 Comic strip 
By MOM 
TODA Y'S RECIPE-
. . Ithaca. N•• York ui:•• - 48 Hatred · 8 Prophet 57 '.African river 
50 "Canterbury Tales" 9 - and haw 59 Exigency 
Smoked Peach T,;ee-L'tllves: 
000000000000000 
1'elocation' · nHACA'S1XCI.IISIV6 · character 10 Spartan king 62 Buddhist sect AUFHOIIIZDIKIDSA1l6NAI.U 51 Formerly (archaic) 11 Early-~looming. 64 Epoch 
Continued from page one 
a course in making your own 
tequila. '·. 
' , . Everyone apparently seemed 
optimi~tic and arproved of 
Frameup's decision. Though 
tears of tendet nostalgia tinted 
the eyes of many present, one 
professor was heard to remark, 
"I. feel. like such a wanderer! 
We've moved before and we can 
move-· again, and _nomad-der 
what, Ithaca College will still- be 
a top~rate institution!" 
l~p.ert Walch-Jew•lry ..... in9 
· .• emounling of Diamonds 
-cooK~AUNILEff : . ' . . - -
TRAVB. 
• 
•1ND1V1l>UAL & GROUf TRAVEL 
' •EXCiWSIVE 
0
AGENTS FOR S.O.F .A .... 
•tNTRA-EUROIIEAN FLIGHTS & TOURS 
. · -"273-3073 
207 N. 
~ Classes will. continue as usual 
for the, remainder of the 
semester. · , II::====================!==:::===== 
. . . .. -~ I. 
"'your- pr~feclion- ... _ o~r p~of~isititl'" 
. Brokers 
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